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The FASB recently issued an Ex­
posure Draft of a Proposed State­
ment of Financial Accounting Stand­
ards on “Foreign Currency Transla­
tion.”1 The Proposed Statement, if 
approved and issued, would replace 
Statement No. 8,2 which has been the 
subject of persistent and almost 
unanimous criticism by both ac­
countants and financial managers 
virtually since its issuance.3 It is the 
purpose of this column to explain 
and illustrate the provisions of the 
Proposed Statement and to highlight 
the major differences between it and 
Statement No. 8.
Provisions Of The 
Proposed Statement
The Exposure Draft proposes the 
use of the current rate of exchange for 
translating the financial statements 
of a foreign entity which are incor­
porated in the financial statements 
of the reporting entity by consolida­
tion, combination, or the equity 
method of accounting. According to 
the FASB the current rate method 
preserves the financial results and 
relationships as measured in the 
functional currency4 and produces 
results that are consistent with the 
economic effects of exchange rate 
changes. Consequently the foreign 
entity’s assets and liabilities will be 
translated at the rate in effect at the 
balance sheet date. Revenues, ex­
penses, gains and losses ideally 
should be translated at the rate in 
effect on the day the items were rec­
ognized; cost of goods sold and 
depreciation should be translated at 
the rate in effect during the period. 
Since the determination of all these 
rates might be impractical, the Pro­
posed Statement accepts the use of 
a weighted average exchange rate 
for the period for the translation of 
all income statement items.
The Proposed Statement dis­
tinguishes between “adjustments”5 
resulting from the translation of the 
foreign entity’s financial statements 
and “gains or losses” from foreign 
currency transactions. The adjust­
ments resulting from the translation 
of the foreign entity’s financial state­
ments are not to be included in the 
determination of net income; they 
are, instead, to be reported in the 
equity section of the reporting en­
tity’s balance sheet. Also excluded 
from the income statement are the 
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tions designed to serve as economic 
hedges against the net investment in 
a foreign entity and those between 
an investor and its investee. All other 
gains or losses from foreign curren­
cy transactions should be included 
in the determination of net income.
The adjustment account resulting 
from the translation of the foreign 
entity’s financial statements may be 
reduced when all or part of the in­
vestment in the foreign entity is sold. 
The portion considered realized 
should be removed from the equity 
section and included in the income 
statement. The same accounting 
treatment should be followed when 
the investment in a foreign entity is 
impaired.
The Proposed Standard requires 
the following disclosure in the finan­
cial statements or in notes thereto:
1. The aggregate gain or loss in­
cluded in net income (gains or 
losses from foreign currency trans­
actions, realized gains or losses 
from forward exchange contracts, 
and realized gains or losses from 
liquidation or impairment of the in­
vestment account);
2. The effect of rate changes in 
income, if practicable;
3. An analysis of changes in the 
accumulated adjustment account 
(beginning balance, changes during 
the period, and the ending balance);
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4. Changes in exchange rates 
after the balance sheet date and 
their effect on the foreign currency 
transactions.
Differences Between 
The Proposed Standard 
And Statement No. 8
In order to highlight the changes 
from Statement No. 8 to the Proposed 
Statement Exhibit 1 has been pre­
pared. It illustrates the translation of 
the financial statements of a foreign 
subsidiary into US dollars under 
both Standards. For the purpose of 
this illustration the following ex­
change rates are assumed:
Foreign
Currency : Dollar
January 1, 1980 1.00 : 1.00
December 31, 1980 1.00 : .80
Average for 1980 1.00 : .90
December 31, 1981 1.00 :  .90
December 31, 1981 1.00 : .90
Average for 1981 1.00 : .85
It is also assumed that property, 
plant, and equipment was acquired 
when the exchange rate was FC 1 : 
$1; that the ending inventory in 1979 
was also acquired when the ex­
change rate was FC 1 : $1; that the 
1980 ending inventory was 
purchased when the exchange rate 
was FC 1 : $.95; and that the ending 
inventory in 1981 was acquired when 
the exchange rate was FC 1 : $.85. It 
is further assumed that on December
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Current Liabilities 600 486 .80 480 .90 437 .80 480 .90 437
LT Liabilities 900 990 .80 720 .90 891 .80 720 .90 891
Capital Stock 300 300 1.00 300 1.00 300 1.00 300 1.00 300
Retained Earnings 600 864 750 832 576 801
Translation Adjustment 0 0 0 0 (156) (53)
2,400 2,640 2,250 2,460 1,920 2,376
Income Statement
Sales 4,800 5,280 .90 4,320 .85 4,488 .90 4,320 .85 4,488
Cost of Goods Sold (2,400) (2,640) (2,310) (2,304) .90 (2,160) .85 (2,244)
Depreciation (60) (60) 1.00 (60) 1.00 (60) .90 (54) .85 (51)
Selling & Adm. Expense (1,770) (1,953) .90 (1,593) .85 (1,660) .90 (1,593) .85 (1,660)
Interest Expense (90) (99) .90 (81) .85 (84) .90 (81) .85 (84)
Translation Gain (Loss) 0 0 330 (74) 0 0
Income Taxes (240) (264) .90 (216) .85 (224) .90 (216) .85 (224)
Net Income 240 264 390 82 216 225
Key Financial Ratios
Current Ratio 2:1 3.09:1 2.19:1 3.02:1 2:1 3.09:1
Rate of Return on Assets 10% 10% 17-1/3% 3-1/3% 11.25% 9.46%
Rate of Return on Equity 26-2/3% 22.68% 37.14% 7.24% 30.00% 21.46%
LT Debt to Equity 100% 85.05% 68.57% 78.71% 69.76% 85.05%
31, 1979 the net monetary assets 
were a negative FC 1,200, i.e. that the
monetary liabilities exceeded the 
monetary assets by FC 1,200. The net 






The translation of the cost of Beginning Inventory 600 1.00 600 600 .95 570
goods sold under the provisions of 
Statement No. 8 is computed as 
follows:
Purchases 2400 .95 2280 2640 .85 2244
3000 2880 3240 2814
Ending Inventory 600 .95 570 600 .85 510
Cost of Goods Sold 2400 2310 2640 2304
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The computation of the translation












beginning of period 0 (156)
Net Assets at 
beginning of period 660 (.80-1.0) (132) 900 (.90-1.0) 90
Net Income for 
the year 240 (.80-.90) ( 24) 225 (.90-.85) 13
Net Change for 
the year 900 (156) 1125 103
Accumulated 
Translation 
Adjustment at end 
of period (156) ( 53)
The translation gains and losses 
under the provisions of Statement










of Net Monetary 
Liability
1200 (1.00-.80) 240 900 (.80-.90) (90)
Purchases 2400 (.95-.80) 360 2640 (.85-.90) (132)
Selling & Adm. 
Expense 1770 (.90-.80) 177 1953 (.85-.90) (98)
Interest Expense 90 (.90-.80) 9 99 (.85-.90) (5)
Income Taxes 240 (.90-.80) 24 264 (.85-.90) (13)
Sales 4800 (.90-.80) (480) (5280) (.85-.90) 264
Net Change for 
the Period 90 324 16
Gain (Loss) from 
Translation 330 (74)
Conclusions
Exhibit 1 shows that the current 
rate method as advocated by the Ex­
posure Draft has several advantages 
over the temporal method prescribed 
by Statement No. 8. It preserves the 
financial relationships as measured 
adjustment under the Proposed 
in the foreign currency; it results in a 
positive translation adjustment when 
the exchange rate is strengthened; 
and net income is not distorted by 
translation. Furthermore, it trans­











Applications are invited for As­
sistant, Associate, or Full Pro­
fessors in Accounting. Ph.D. or 
DBA in Business, LL.M. in Tax­
ation, or ABD status (with ac­
cepted dissertation proposal) 
required. Applicants expected 
to have demonstrated capa­
bilities in teaching, research, 
and public service. Primary 
teaching areas (undergraduate 
and graduate) include Finan­
cial and Managerial Account­
ing, Auditing, and Taxation. 
Salary and rank dependent 
upon qualifications and ex­
perience. Expected starting 
date: June or September 1981. 
Application deadline: January 
30, 1981.
Send comprehensive resume 
and letter of application to:
Dr. Charles Nickerson 
Accounting Department 




NOTE: According to Florida 
law, applications and meetings 
regarding the same are open to 
the public. FIU is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON. The depart­
ment of Accounting is seeking full-time faculty members at all profes­
sional ranks and as lecturers. Tenure track applicants should hold an ap­
propriate doctoral degree or be near the completion of their doctoral 
studies. Lecture appointments require an appropriate masters degree and 
professional certification. Applicants should indicate whether they are ap­
plying for tenure track or lecturer appointments. Faculty members are 
sought in the areas of taxation, financial accounting, management ac­
counting and systems. Salary commensurate with qualifications. The 
modern, suburban campus is located in Southern California with a mild 
climate, near the mountains and ocean. The department has over 1,500 
accounting majors and 24 faculty positions. The department offers an un­
dergraduate degree, an MBA degree and a M.S. in Taxation degree. CSUF 
is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action, Title IX employer.
Send resume to Dr. Dale Bandy, Professor and Chair, Department of Ac­
counting, School of Business Administration and Economics, California 
State University, Fullerton, California 92634. The deadline for applications 
is March 15, 1981 for Fall, 1981 positions.
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Notes With Pride
Top scorers nationwide in the 
November, 1979 and the May, 1980 
Uniform CPA Examinations were 
women. At the 1980 annual meeting 
of AICPA in Boston, Elijah Watts 
Sells Award medals were presented 
as follows:
November 1979, Gold Medal
Donna Fudge Anderson, 
Anderson, South Carolina
May 1980, Gold Medal
Sally L. Hoffman
Rye, New York
May 1980, Silver Medal
Rose Marie Russo Wells 
Honolulu, Hawaii
same rate and thus produces a bet­
ter matching of revenues and ex­
penses; it translates both long-term 
debt and the property financed with 
that debt at the same rate; and it 
eliminates the conflict between ac­
counting and economic exposure to 
foreign currency rate changes.
For the sake of fairness it should 
be mentioned that the Proposed 
Statement has been approved by 
only four members of the FASB. The 
three dissenting members argue that 
the concept of a functional currency 
contradicts the concept of a single 
consolidated entity and a single unit 
of measure. They also question the 
assumption that financial statement 
users are interested in cash flow 
measured in the foreign currency, 
rather than in US dollars. Some also 
argue that the current rate will un­
derstate the non-monetary assets of 
companies in countries with hy­
perinflation because the Exposure 
Draft does not permit price-level ad­
justments of the foreign currency 
statements before they are trans­
lated into US dollars.
Given the close division in the 
FASB the fate of the Proposed State­
ment is uncertain. But whatever the 
outcome, the debate over foreign 
currency translation is not likely to 
disappear.Ω
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functional currency is defined in the Ex­
posure Draft as the primary currency of the 
economic environment in which an entity 
generates and expends cash.
5This term is a new term introduced by the 
Proposed Statement; it is equal to “gains or 
losses” from translating the foreign entity fi­
nancial statement. The Proposed Statement 
has deliberately avoided the use of the term 
gains or losses in this context.
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